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dust of self-abhorrence, before exaltation to a seat and the conflicts in which he has been engaged
and every one
j among princes, (1 Sam 2:6-8.) Sowing in tears VV ho of a thousand professors, can speak feeling1,
1 courage. So the carpenter encourages the good precedes reaping in joy; ashes go before beauty, of the wormwood and the gall of sin, the poison
' l<"'IV. Td 7 ’T smooth8th with the hammer mourning before the oil of joy, and the spirit of stings of guilt, the arrows of Godintheconscienhun that smites the anvil, saying, it is ready fol heaviness before the garment of praise. Salvation the mire and filth of a desperately wicked heai
the soldering; and he fastens it irith nails that it is not an outward thing. It stands not in the let the stragglings, sinkings, and wrestlings, t’
ter, but in the sprit; not in a sound creed, but in alternate hopes and fears, the beams of light and
should not oe moved. (Isa. 41:6-7 )
the enjoyment of it as a balm to a broken heart. the shades of darkness, the short lived confidence
is T chancre
UOt 1I?generat*011> neither Thus, in answering the great question, “What iis and soon returning despondency, and all the varied
is a change of life the same thmg as a change of it that saves a soul?
we must first premise that experience of an awakened soul? Self-loathing,
heart. There may be abundance of zeal devoted the very word “save,” implies a previous state, and self-abhorrence in dust and ashes, gloom;
ness consistency, studying the Bible, private and
for which, and from which, it is a remedy, an es forebodings of eternal punishment, cries unto God
family prayer, hearing of the Gospel, religious
cape, a deliverance.
That salvation implies out of the pit of guilt, succeeded by fits of sullen
conversation, attention to the ordinance of° the
previous loss, rum, and misery, and that it is a silence, alternate repentance and hardness of heart,
New Testement and a great show of outward
deliverance from all of these, every body admits. being now overcome by sin, and now mourning
piety and holiness, where there is not a spark of But it is not so readily admitted, or, if acknow
and sighing over his weakness against it; such ex
divine life in the soul. Man’s religion is to build ledged in words, it is not put forward as a funda- ercises as those, how few speak of with that feel
up the creature in good works, in piety, in
- hearing
_____ o mental truth, that it is a £-1-1
__ ruin, and misery, ing, unction, and power, which show that they hav>
felt loss,
I
the w ord, in reading religious authors, in activity, from which salvation is an escape, All who passed through them! Or again, the heavy burdei
in all the busy ferment and excitement of societies acknowledge the truth of the Bible admit in of sin, the daily weight of evil, the floods of in
! and schools. God’s religion is to throw the crea- words the fall of man; and that to be saved is to fidelity and atheism, the torrents of filth, lust, am
f hire down into the dust of self-abasement and be delivered from the terrible consequence of that obscenity, the sudden rushing
i of blasphemous
g in
' self-abhorrence. Man would teach religion as he fall. But that a man must deeply know and feel thoughts, dreadful imaginations, foul ideas, hor
teaches arithmetic or mathematics. This rale is it; that he must have his soul weighed down and rible cursings, and all the heavings up of the filth;
to be learnt, this sum is to be done, this problem burdened by it; that the conviction of guilt, wrath bed of a sensual and devilish heart, what ministe.
is to be understood, this difficulty is to be over and alarm, must be wrought by a supernatural in a thousand carries any evidence in his preach
come, and thus progress is to be made. The fire power into his experience; and that he must be ing that such a track has been trodden by hiin?
But if salvation implies a previous state, from
is to be kindled the bellows to be blown, the steam ground down by the upper millstone of the law,
to be got up, the engine to be set to work, the and the nether millstone of a guilty conscience; which it is deliverance, then I say, that it is .
prescribed task to be done. Religion, according these great and solemn truths are shunned, shirked childish folly to talk of being saved, if we know
to the received creed, is something which a man is and muffled by nearly all who profess to show the nothing experimentally of what we are saved from.
to be urged into. He must be made religious sinner the way to Zion. “Go to Christ, look to If a man ask me then, What is it that saves a soul,
somehow or other. He must be driven or drawn, Jesus, devote yourself to the'Lord, lead a con I answer,- Why do ymi ask.ihat question? before
wheedled or threatened, enticed or whipped into it sistent life; read this and that author; attend to anything about salvation can be known, there.is aby human arguments or human persuasion. Re known duties; be up and doing; join our society; previous lesson to be learnt. If you have not
ligion is set before him as a river betwixt his soul become a member of our church, hear our minister, learnt this you have nothing to do with the other.
and heaven. Into this river he is persuaded, in- set up family prayer, send your children to Sunday You might as well think of learning vulgar
I
■ vited, exhorted, entreated to jump. He must leap school; diligently cultivate holiness; hate all sin; fractions without first learning to read. But
i in, or be pushed in. His feelings are wrought watch against all evil temper's, exercise faith in the what is your motive for wishing an answer to this
I upon, and he takes the prescribed spring. He atonement; these and similar exortations, are question? To learn a few notions, to inform your
1 becomes a professor. He hears; he reads; lavished in boundless profusion upon seeking sin judgment, to adopt a sound creed? If this be your
I he prays; he supports the cause; he attends ners from thousands of modern pulpits. But the motive, my business lies not with you. You have
V the Sunday school; he models his garb ac- nature, the depth, the power, the feelings, the to go and learn first another lesson, and until you
| cording to the regimentals
igimentals of the corps to which cutting convictions, the groaning cries, the tearful have been taught this, I can give your question no
' he belongs; he cashiers shirt collars, combs his anguish, the gloomy prospects, the sinking des answer. ’ ’
Salvation, is a gift, the choicest and richest gift
I
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■we look at salvation, we slial 1 see mat u cumum, wicked works and God’s OWN WORKS, wrought by were not yet done, necessarily carries with it that A'd'oi,,
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,f three parts, salvation past, salvation present, j His Spirit and grace, which are always works of the time and place and doers of those things were pH amj
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betrothed to Him in this life by the manifestations fore, it is evident that His predestination is not the
•)ui'luuivvi I-KZ - -------------- --------- I‘"id doer
MH
___ of all things, both wicked and righteous
)f Himself to their soul. According to the Jewish prompting, incitingr or impeling cause thereof.
But now, because this is true, shall we deny You think that it does, and that whatever the Lord
custom, the man, at the time of betrothing, gave' the relation of God’s predestination to the world has predestined,’ determined
be,
j
’ 1 and' purposed1 to K
"
the bride a piece of silver before witnesses, saying
He
is
the
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doer
of,
and
Himself
causes
V
to her, “Receive this piece of silver as a pledge and its fullness, and limit it to His foreordained
woodworks? In answer, let me kin'dly ask you, it to be or brings it to pass. lam sorry you enthat at such a time you shall become my spouse,”
- ”
’
11 ■’
'
tertain this idea, dear brother, for it leads to
.md the parties then exchanged rings. This meot- dear brother, to carefully read again all the scrip
erroneous views of the Holy One, and underlies
ng of the espoused parties together, who then tural instances given in my- article on predestina
I
all the complaints against His Sovereignty by the
saw each other for the first time, is a sweet type, tion, and you will not fail to see that the counsel
irreconciled religionists of the world, which you
of the first meeting of the soul with Jesus. The and purpose of the Almighty, no less than His
------------damsel
bad heard of the „youth,; but till then had foreknowledge, extend to the great and mighty have heard all your life.
j ■. •'!
You remind me of the truth, that God has
never seen him, as seeking souls hear of Jesus by [events of the world, many of them the most wicked
the hearing of the ear, before their eyes see him. and destructive; yet the Lord declared by His predestinated His people to be conformed to the
The vail was upon her face (Gen. 24-25), as the inspired prophets that all those foretold events image of His Son, and unto the adoption of sons
vail is upon the heart (2 Cor. 3-15), until Jesus should come to pass. They were, therefore, inev- or children; and affirm that the performance of
ronds it in i wain from the top to the bottom. The itablo, and not uncertain or chance happenings, this predestination unto Himself, to the praise ol
the glory of His grace, is the work of God him
.bridegroom gave his betrothed a piece of silver, but were determined by the Almighty.
as a pledge that all that he had was hers, and
This leads me to notice another statement in self, which is certainly and blessedly true, because
thus, Christ gives to the soul, whom He betroths your letter: “That the thing done was what was it is the work of holiness, which no wicked hands
to Himself by His own manifestations, a pledge, determined, and not that they should do it. For or agency could perform. As before stated, this
a token, a testimony, which in itself is the first God knew the wickedness of their hearts, and they is also true of every work of righteousness and
fruits and assurance of eternal glory. The parties |wou] J do it if He but removed His restraing power, | true holiness; for all these have the Holy One for
exchanged rings, as a pledge of mutual affection which He did, or they could not have done what their author, and are the inwrought fruit of the !
and eternal faithfulness. And thus, when Christ they did do.” Precisely so, dear brother. Well, Spirit of life and holiness. / But this truth does
reveals Himself to the. soul in His dying love, we know God is in one mind, and so it was accord not apply to the works of unrighteousness, the un- I
mutual engagements, mutual promises, mutual ing to His eternal purpose to remove His restrain godly
works of the wicked
of—
God, for j
. ...............
.creatures
......................
assurances and pledges of faithfulness and love ing- power, and this is predestination or predeter they are the emanations and works of the corrupt |; | ||
pass between the soul and Him. “One shall say, mination,
_
to which you will agree. For eveay thing flesh, as all our brethren believe.
I am the Lord’s and mother shall call himself by | which God determins to let take place in time,, was
You therefore say, “I know of no place in all
the name of Jacob, and another shal subscribe embraced in His eternal purpose so to do; for with the Scriptures where the word predestination,
•—> or
]
. with his hand unto the Lord.” (Isa. 44-5.) At Him there is no change, you know.
any word meaning the same thing, is used, that ithese seasons, 1 ‘in the day of the King’s espousals’ ’
No, this is not replying against God, neither teaches me that God is not the cause and author of
(Cant. 3-11), the language of the soul is, “I sat|;is it denying
- ’ • »
■
1 TI am giad that M-hat He has predestinated. I know he is not the II,
His sovereignty,
and
down under His shadow with great delight, and you do not do so; but you do desire to understand’ cause and author of sin and all the wicked results ; e /1
His fruit was sweet to my taste; He brought me the extent or limit of His sovereign counsel and of it, but He is most surely the cause and author ? S
to the banqueting house, and His banner over me purpose, and then to accept it. • My desire, too, is of His own works, which He has predestinated.” '-$’1 I
was love.” (Cant. 2, 3-4.)
that the Lord would open our understanding, that Here you mean, of course, that God’s own works n !
TO BE CONTINUED.
we may understand the Scriptures, see eye to eye, are works of holiness, wrought by Himself or by «
the irresistible power of His Holy Spirit, and that ■'
and speak the same tiling.
IS PREDESTINATION THE CAUSE
1
Having just examined a cyclopedia and two His predestination does embrace all the work of
OF SIN?
dictionaries upon the meaning of “determine,” I righteousness. To this we heartily agree. Good .ff
Dear Brother in Christ:—Your letter is re find it is, “to reach a definite purpose, resolve, de works, then, works of righteousness, which per
ceived, and I am pleased with the kind and broth cide, to fix the bounds or limits of, decree, as, God tain to salvation from sin and all unrighteousness,
erly spirit in which you write, and will with determines the course of history. ” Please examine are the fruit of the Holy Spirit, and are ordained
pleasure comply with your request, and try to definitions given on the first page of my article on of God. I am glad that we are in unity here.
relieve and satisfy you, so far as 1'
the Lord may be predestination, and you will see that foreordain This blessed truth harmonizes with Paul’s testi
pleased to enable me through his Spirit and by his means, to ordain or appoint beforehand, prede mony, that grace reigns through reghteousness, but
grace. It is a comfort to me to know that you termine, predestinate. You believe that the thing it denies that salvation is conditional, which you
concur with my article on Predestination in the done was determined by the Holy Ono, in His wis also deny. I am glad of this also; and would be
main; and so may I say also of your letter to me. dom, counsel and purpose; that His determination|very thankful for the same harmony entire.
The difference between us, therefore, is not great | embraced all things; that is, that He determined to
But it seems that you cannot understand that
...l on a few
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I
or serious, ibut
minor
points
only,
God predestinated any wicked ato; therefore you
■more in manner of expression than in fact, I think you say, which is scriptural and true. You will say, “I would be glad (if indeed it is so recorded) '■
Coming at once to your main inquiry, which agree, then, that all things which God determines if you or anyone else will tell no where in all the
■' .you want explained, you ask, “Now, if God’s pre- in time, ho as well predetermined in eternity, be Scriptures to find where it sayS that God predes
. predestination embraces all the wicked works of cause with him there is no new determination; for tinated, decreed, purposed, y tiled, determined o»
men and devils, as well as if does His ovyj
!'t“„’!rks.
'of~his
’ks> I
declared the end from the beginning, says the designed that man in any age should do a wick-’d
ind bears the same relation to both, h. change the i^Jopfer®l
^is declared and was^ceHainlyldeed. ” This surprises me, brother, and I
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«. renient, yet I am sure you'are L.
3
HJ-en J'ou add: •z^nd if you cannot, do
honest in it. | iindignation
.o.-— be accomplished; for that that is deter it • rRjt then allow me to believe that G, ' ‘
.a so, will you I mined’ shall
A llde^inaled tbat inCU sIlould d» wiekedl
-1 1,6 done.” (Dan. XI). This is the against the word and decree of Jehovah; for a
' God has not preword of the Lord, which cannot be broken. Some warrior drew a bow ata venture, not knowing
y, and
* ■'«.
gainst God, 0. ’.Vl
(le not
dear brother0 of those fearful and calamitous events were very that it was Ahab, the Lord directed it, and Ahab
% I Gud'sW'-ereiKUly.
or of denying
wicked acts of wicked men; yet the counsel and deid, as the Lord foretold he should: while the
■ bat I «"
’■cy.se y°" »£ this anyway, wl.ethel
Lord interposed and delivered the innocent and
III can show yon tins or not, because I am sure von purpose of the Lord embraced them, for His word God-fearing Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, whom
I do not waut t0 re,P r agauist God, whose unlimited here'shows that-He had determined them, and
nd they Ahab had persuaded to go v.ith him into the battle.
should be done. But He did not cause them to be
■ sovereignty you believe m, and say that He “rules
done, neither did Ho incite nor compel the wicked" Thus we see how the Lord orders, directs, restrains
■ sUpreine.’ ’ This supreme rule includes all else, all
and controls, the wickedness of ungodly men,
in doing them.
| the attributes of God—His omnipotence, onjnicauseth the wrath of men to praise him, and holds
And the king said, “What have I to do with back that which would not praise him. It is so in
• presence, omniscience, with their attendant per| fed ions or properties, manifestations and results; you, ye sons of Zeruiah? so let him curse, because every case, both then and now.
i | such as his infinite wisdom, counsel, foreknowledge, the
Lord hath said unto him, curse David. .Who
“And again the anger of the Lord was kindled
°d t
shall then say, wherefore hast thou done so? And against Israel, and He moved David against them
■ purpose, choice, determination, decision and preDavid said to Abishai, and to all his servants, Be to say, Go, number Israel and Judah.” Joab,
Ur 1
I destination or foreordination; for all these are eshold,
my son seeketh my life; how much more may the captain of the host, with others of Iris officers,
| sential to and a part of the supreme rule of God,
this
Benjaminite
do it? Let him alone, and let plead with David not to do this sin. “NotwithI from everlasting to everlasting, who saw and de him
curse;
"
: for the Lord hath bidden him. It may standing,
king’’ s word prevailed against Joab,
clared the end from the begi ’
is I |I counsel
shall stand, m
; the beginning, sayinT Mv be tbat the Lord wil1 look: on mine affliction, and and against the captains of the host.” “And
and I. will do all My pleasure.
?e L°^1
x
me good for his cursing David’s heart smote him after that he had num
I yor if His‘wisdom, counsel and eternal purpose did I , .
■
tms day. And as David and his men went by the bered the people. And David said unto tjre Lord,
' *not• comprehend
and
PluPose
did
- — -1 1
1 extendto1 all creatures
and
way, Shimei went along on the hill’s side‘over I have sinned greatly in that 1 have done; and
things, how could he supremely rule them?
..J To do against him, and cursed as he went, and threw now I beseech thee, 0 Lord take away the iniquity
so, all beings and things must be within Hi~ ••
_is purpose, stones at him, and cast dust.” (2 Sam. XVI). of thy servant; fori have done very foolishly.”
view and counsel, and subject to his
This was certainly cruelly inched in Shiraei, and “And David spake unto the Lord, when he saw
power, domin- .
ion and control, as you will readily
for
it Solomon, the king, had him put to'death, the angel that smote the people, and said, Lo, I
; therefore
jt was the eternal purpose of God agree
R HU
b
ecr after the death of his father, David; but the hum-1
have sinned, and I have done wickedly; but these
to thus subject ;
offering and reproached David had the mind {sbeeP, wnat hate they done? Let lliine hand, I
and control and supremely rule all things in His bled, su'"
s in His
Ijf limitless universe, above and beneath, visible and
Lord, and repeatedly said that the Lord had PW thee, be against me, and against
father’s
Mf invisible. We shall not differ here, I am sure j bidden this profane
1 '
' man to curse David. Bnflkouse.” (2 Sam. xxtv.)
/m For we agree that with the everlasting God there'j while this shows that it was so determined of the!
Doubtless, Israel had also sinned and done
I Lord, yet the wicked enemy, of David wasprompt- wickedly, and for this the anger of the Lord was
is nothing new, nor old ; for all things are nakedp
H|| and open unto the eyes of Him with whom we have ed to do so by his own wicked heart, malice and kindled against his people, “and. ho moved David
to do. It is, therefore, a self-evident truth, dear hatred, and not by the influence and constraint of against, them.” Yet, after the heart of David was
brother, and you will so see it, that the limitless the Lord.
humbled under the pestilence that the L<"'d sent
II® sovereiSntT of Jell°vah, which enthrones Him as
upon
the people of Israel, he sorrowfully confessed
“And there came forth a spirit, and stood be
the Supreme Ruler, was eternal with Him, and fore the Lord, and said, I will persuade him. And to the Lord that the sin and wickedness were his
that He eternally purposed and determined to so the Lord said unto him, Wherewith? And he own, but not one word of complaint does he speak
supremely rule everywhere, world without end. said, I vill go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in against the Lord, nor reply against Him, for hav
W
So, as certainly as the sovereignity of the Almighty the mouth of all His prophets. And he said, ing moved him to number the people of Israel,
extends to and controls all words and creatures ami Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail also; go because of his just anger against them. So the
L'E things, from the beginning to the end, which you; forth, and do so. Now therefore, behold, the Lord Lord sent his righteous visitation upon His sinful’r1---- believe, His purpose and determination are as eter hath put. a lying spirit in the mouth of all these people in this way, by moving David to number
nal as His sovereignty, and they run parallel with Thy prophets, and the Loi-d hath spoken evil con them. Therefore, nG'.tier J >ab nor all the. cap
it, and are as all pervading and extensive as are cerning Thee.” (1 Kings XXII). Thus did tains could prevail with the king not to do this
the wisdom.and counsel and power of the omnipo- Micaiah, the prophet of the Lord, testify to Ahab, foolish and great wickedness, because the Lord
I■
tent and Holy one. These are self-evident truths, king of Israel. It was therefore the purpose of had purposed it. This is too evident for denial.
“And Elisha said unto Him, Go say unto
and the Scriptures fully ascribe them to the Most the Lord that it should be so, and that thus should
Him,
Thou mayest certainly recover; howbeit the
High, as His glorious attributes, ami “The Lord Ahab be slain in the battle, as the prophet declared
Lord
hath
shewed me that He shall surely die.
God Omnipitent. ” In these eternal and immuta to him; and it was so. For this prophet of the
Lord had said to the king of Israel, “Hear thou And He settled his countenance steadfastly, until
ble perfections God is the Supreme Ruler.
therefore, the word of the Lord; I saw the Lord He was ashamed; and the man of God wept. And
What saith the Scriptures? Lot ns see. “And
sitting on His throne, and all the host of Heaven Hazael said, Why weepeth my Lord? And he
1 heard, but I understood not; then I said, O my
standing by Him, on His right hand, and on His answered, because I know the evil that thou wilt
Lord, what shall be the end of these things? And
left. And the Lord said, MTio shall persuade !do unto the children of Israel; their strong holds
he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-Gil- wilt thou set on lire, and their young men wilt
closed up and sealed till the time of end. Many ead?” Then this spirit said that he would do, as thou slay with the word, &c. And Hazael said.
shall be purified, and made white, and tried: but we have read, to whom the Lord said, “Go forth, ' But what! is thy servant a dog, that he should do
j
the wicked shall do vuckedly; and none of the and do so.” Say what we may, this was, there this great think? A<nd Elisha answered, The
,
wicked shall understand.’' (Dan. XII). The Lord fore, certainly determined of the Lord, that it Lord bath showed me that thou shalt be king over
^Jiimself thus as positively declares that the wicked should be so, and was as fixed and suite as the word Syria.” (2 Ki. viii.) In fulfillment of this
shall do wickedly, as be does that many shall be had gone forth out of the mouth of the Lord; ;yet j word of the Lord, Hazael assassinated the king of \
purified. A prophecy thus revealed and recorded, Micaiah said to Ahab, “Behold, the Lord ’hath! Syria, who was sick, and had sent him with pres
is unalterably' settled ami fixed, and the Holy Lord put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these Thy I ents to Elisha, to know whether he should re
God has thus determined it. How could a foreor prophets, and the Lord hath spoken evil concern cover from his sickness; and then Hazael reigned
I
dained occurrence be more absolutely declaiedby ing Thee.” This was, as in the case of Shimei, in his stead, and was the wicked kind that the
the Lord himself? Yet he does not impel or coerce to whom the Lord had said to curse David, which Lord had said he should be, which caused Elisha
or cause the wicked to do wickedly, but he does was wickedness in Shimei, so was it wickedness in to weep when the Lord revealed it to him. Now
affirm that they “shall” thus do, “and none of the Ahab s prophets to lie to him, thus causing him we know,
t
i dear brother,
<• u i ithat thei declared
av word of
“
What
shall
we
say,
to
go
into
battle
and
be
slain,
which
was
the
rHht
116
L
°
’
‘
d
T*
be
br
°
k6n
’
a
’
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the thlngs
► wicked shall understand.’
!
spoken
by
him
are
fixed
or
determined
unalterably,
eons
judgment
of
God
against
him
for
his
great
1>V
b,n
’
n
’
'
1
1
■g.- then?”
“And such as do wickedly against the cove-j wickedness in Israel. But the Lord Himself and must take place, however desperately wicked
■F nant shall be corrupt
I
x by
, flatteries; but the people i; neither cursed King David, nor lied to King Ahab, they may be, as in the case of this wicked king
■ ‘
1...11 1,,. ..i.......
nmUnnv.!
Hazael.
But
we
also
know
that
the
wickedness
I to that do know their God shall be strong, and do ex - ^and he was not the sinner, nor the cause or author
!illgt ploits. And they that understand among the poo-;of those gross sins; but, aas you say, dear brother, of Hazael did not proceed from the Lord, •neither
’HI Or ole shall instruct many; yet they shall fall by the | Ho withdrew His restraint• in both instances, pur- did the Lord’s decreed'word cause him to do it,
id by captivity, and byjposely,
too, to the end that one should curse David, but it did make it certain. There is* no escape
(| of word, and by the flame, and
by
J bypspoil, many days. Now when they shall
' " fall,
" ” they
11
and the other deceive Ahab through .his false from this.
But you quote, to prove that in all cases God
| to Ashall beholpen with a little help; but many snail prophets. The Holy Lord God Almighty, who
/
is
the
cause ot what lie(determines
or
predestinates,
------------ ----- ....
v,x p
X VV4K7OUIAXCVWOJ
1
1 i hoAdeave to them with flatteries. And some ot i tern supremely ruloth all things, as you believe, and the
‘ Him
"
being delivered by the determinate
lon,i0f understanding shall fall, to try then, ami to Scriptures show, so determined and ordered it, and this: “
toAipibi oonusol andfotoknowMgo of GodI.”
d
‘ oit. Ahab_r
®|
an(l to make them white, even to t h. turn there is no denying
Yon say,
n fulfillment
rj “Now, being delivered is that which was deter of the word of the Lord
0 k • of the end; because it is yet for a time appointed, j his strategy the
“>1 s“rcly bc'icg
, who
God
PopAnd the King shall do according to His wifl; and ! against him, and went into the battle■ in
in dLsgtik,
disguise,
Hin^elf,' Wd “magnify Himself and by having the king of Judah enter the battle J*"?* J3’"*
J. TOf*‘I men.
/He shall exalt H_.
g . ,
I Therefore he was the cause and author of what ho
•
^peak marvellous things in hy royal attire, so Jthat
he might be mistaken!
_____
Wm above every hrodT, i or fk ud shall p^osoer 1:11 J1
’hab; but there is a p machination
or
device
. ^gainst
God ~’n
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aud suffered
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m
a^gojuj.c]y essential to the glory r’.
kindness and uso no unbrotherly epithets when speaking of those among us who
I, but absolutely
differ from us. I have heard such epithets as Armixnans. semi-A rmimans, ash- knows the existence of sin because He has pur- human race,
u
peOple.” ThisB.';’
dods. bildads, heretics, fatalists and eant-belp-it- until I am disgusted with it.
We can set forth the truth just as firmly and more effectually without tae use of
The above state- of
of God,
God, and
an< thee sal proven by the language
such terms. It is not necessary to make a broth- r think that we hate him in or pose to allow its occurence.”
der to show him his error. We are to • ‘meekly instruct those that oppose them
selves.'” ‘ ‘A soft answer turnefb away wrath. ’' Let’s try it brethren.
>S.
ment from Eld. Hassel, is strong enough for-any statement js CX£U
ake relative to this matter 1;
Jesus,
predestiarian with whom I have ever talked.
Jesus, which
which Hee spake
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logically follows, (anditdon’t take Soloman to see Lxo Xia-.--*—— o
... ,
THE INFINITE ANB IMMUTABLE it) that He has purposed that all things which |He should give eteina 1 e
come to pass shall certainly come as they do; else jhast given Him.
.
»i >
FOREKNOWLEDGE ANB PREBES
He did not certainly foreknow that they would
Here the glory of God and the satiation ot
TIMATION OF GOB.
come as they do. L But, that God does not force, His people was the tiling m "
\
In the first issue of The Advocate of Truth,
'
‘
'i
God
had
deter*
influence or cause man to sin, is as clearly taught and His death in the way vnic i
I had two articles, one on predestination, and one
essential
to
accomplishit. .in the scriptures as can be, and we should not mined was absolutely
on the relationship of God’s decrees to the events
God
’
s
predestination,
overlook this important fact. God suffers, allows The saved in Texas over
of time. I now desire to write on foreknowledge
1
or permits men to go to the limits in sin, which He has not been over its relationship to t ie events of
and predestination; then I am done with this subhas set for them, and which He has determined time, but it has been over the extent of it; and
ject for awhile. I am aware of the fact that I
shall be certain, and when they get to the bounds if Eld. Hassel is correct, there can be no ques- 7
am finite, fallible, and ignorant, and may be wrong
which He has set for them, He will not allow them | tion as to its extending as far as His foreknowl k:
in my belief on this and other subjects. Hence
edge extends; both are alike, .unlimited. If we
\/
I shall not fail out with anvone. nor call them by|Pass it.
A>
1I repeat it, that God's
God’s predestination has no limit either, we are found in company5 with Israel
hard names (as is the manner of some) if they
more influence on man in the commission of sin, I when they turned back and tempted God, and
differ from me on this subject.
;■
There are many good brethren who readily fban does His foreknowledge, for neither has any limited the Holy
\..j one of Israel.
I I
-- 1TT
-’
*
----------“
“
1
f
______
.
Concerning those who are so bitter against
j
admit God’s infinite and immutable foreknowledge whetever. Eld. Hassel goes on to say, “the word
sacred truth, and are giving vent to their
of all things, but if you mention His unlimited, foreknow (proginosko) or foreknowledge (prog- this sa.cred
yet sinless predestination of all things, they are nosis) occurs only seven times in the New Testa- feelings in bitter denunciations and sharp critiready to denounce you as a fatalist, and charge all ment, in two of these places (Acts XXVI, 5, and Lisins, I feel to say, Father forgive them, for they
2 Pet. Ill, 17) the reference is to man’s knowl- know not what they do.
the evils that exist as a consequence.
X have no desire to retum raiIing for railing
Now, if some one 'will convince me that pre edge; in the other five passages the reference is
destination means to cause or to influence, or that to an attribute of God; m three of these five pas- Q, that our Heavenly Father would clothe us all
r
it has any more influence on the actions of man, sages, (Rom. VIII, 29; XI, 2; 1 Pet. I, 2) by L^th the spirit of meekness, that we might follow
than does foreknowledge, then I will readly give the foreknowledge of God is meant, according Rhe example of our blessed Master, Who, when
to the latest and highest scholorship of the world, pje was persecuted He blessed them, and .wheju^.
up the predestination of all things.
To my mind one is just as strong as the other, and according to Primitive Baptist doctrine, His pje was reviled, He reviled not again.
to
so far as their influence upon the actions of man eternal love of His people. * * * In the reO, Thou who hast kept me from youth
it
is concerned. Man can no more deceive God than maining two of these five passages, (Acts II, 23
Until the present day,
P'
he can thwart His purpose. If man can bring and 1 Pet. I, 20) the foreknowledge of God can
Reveal to me Thy blessed truth,
It
And keep me in the way.
things to pass different from the way they were not be separated from His foreordination—the
ti
embraced in God’s foreknowledge, then he can King James version, indeed, in the last of these
—s.
deceive Him. And if he can bring things to pass passages (1 Pet. II, 20) renders the word Pro
ASSOCIATIOMAL.
If]
different from the way they were embraced in His ginosko foreordain.” In the same article he says,
The New Hope Association of Primitive Bappredestination, then he can thwart His purpose. “It has long been seen and admitted by the ablest tists will
----- ...d convene with Lebanon Church, in Hunt
k
True, many things which God has predestinated, minds that ‘the two great articles of divine foreknowledge and divine predestination are both I ^uthwlst’of
He causes or influences men to do, and the same
h
is equally true relative to his foreknowledge; but embarrased by the selfsame difficulties.’ As I R.; commencing on Friday before the
t!
q
; on.
raSJUnneither His foreknowledge nor H
7”is predestination have said in the Church History (Page 485) : ‘If day in July> 19fL ThoJ cominfy
day in July, 1901. Those <
were the cause which influenced man to act. God is omniscient and omnipotent, and existedl
& J
be
met at either „i
place with conveyance.
Neither God’s predestination nor His foreknowl alone from eternity, and created all things out of
________ J- C. Sikes.
edge influences the actions of man either in right- nothing, and disposeth of all things in His proviI:
The Bethel Association of Primitive Banb\H
eousness or unrighteousness. ButjGod (not His deuce, with all the surrounding circumstances,
I
predestination, nor His foreknowledge) does cause exactly foreknowing all the results, then certainly, wkl be held with Cedar Creek church in Henderr
n
m
.
— “.*uuorr
or influence man to act in all that he does that is in one sence, His foreknowledge of all things is son Co., Tex.,
lex., commencing on Friday 1before
"
the
- '
pl
spiritually good; but He never causes nor influ equivalent to His foreordination of all things, in-Sunday
inSunday in August, 1901. Those coming J
by
eluding the volition of His creatures, yet without Ira^
at Malakoff, where they will b"
ences him to do that which is wromr.
>e
When men do wrong, they are jprompted by the slightest degree of sin on His part, as the met with' conveyance. Malakoff is
on the Cotton
Ifo,
satan and their own carnal lusts, and are both Most Holy God tempts no one to sin. The sinful Belt R. R. All are invited.
accountable to God and justly punishable, and any carnal mind of fallen darkened rationalism paints
SOI
attempt to hide behind either God’s foreknowl this certain truth of nature and scripture in the
A0TICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Ml
edge or His predestination to justify themselves most revolting colors, prefering that senseless and
When sending subscriptions or communicain their crimes, is also of satan, and I might add, heartless fate or chance should sitx at
Mt
, ther helm of
-1 ■
TeeAdvocateoe Truth, please address j
that the disposition of carnal am! worldly minded the universe;
J----but
, — ~ the regenerated, enlightened,
-- ---,
p to 1HE Advocate
. ----- of Truth, Tidwell Tex K
men to paint the blessed truth of God’s infinite spiritual
_____________________________
mind of the child of God________________________________
incomparably Then either of. us can handle it in the absence of |
andjmmutable.foreknowledge, and His unlimited prefers that his Holy and Heavenly Father should |^ie other. But when it
,
----- J is addressed personal to I
predestination in such horrid colors, and charge to sit at the helm and direct and work all things ac | one of us, we cannot tell without breaking it ope z I
them as a consequence all the evils of the world, cording to the counsel of His own will.’ ” V
whether it is intended for The Advocate of Trut f
is from the same source.
If the above be true (and I believe it is) we or private matter.
Eld. S. Hassel, in the Gospel Messenger, Au
When any subscriber wishes their pap. II
can no more charge sin to God’s predestination (as
gust, 1898, relative to God’s foreknowledge, says: being thq result of it) than we can to His forechanged from one office to another always sta. - t 11 1
“All merely human knowledge is, properly speak- UU„1VU.,O 1U
1£ ,
OI
nowledge; in fact if we charge it to one, we name of the office from which it is to be chan
ing, either simultaneous or subsequent to the thing charge it to the other,
'■i
We read, “Him being as well as the one to which it is to be changed*. [
1
known. But all divine knowledge is foreknowl- f
"
[E
ds
.]
&
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreedge, and in the order of time, there is no interval knowledge of God
'■h
ye have taken and by wicked
between the foreknowledge and the foreordination hands have crucified
and slain.” God’s deter
NOTICE.
V
(or predestination) of God, for both are alike,
minate counsel had no more to do with the actions'
If
any
one
knows
where
a
set
of
John
Gill
’
s
eternal. In the order of ’thought, however, Ar- of those wicked men i'
than His foreknowledge did. works can be obtained < ~
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BRO THEH.
i .u.rs
P®aders
Advocate of Truth : , died, Jan. 23, 1901, and her whole conversation evil, repent of every wrong. One might say, I
11 pear Kindred, I hope in the precious faith was of the goodness, mercy and grace of God. can’t. Well, that only proves your depravity.
i th© S°n °f God, if .--one so unworthy should She seemed to have the utmost confidence in God, God and his righteous law are not responsible for address you,
you, or
or'’ claim
claim so sacred a relation- and
ttg address
___ that He would rule all things after the coun your disability. But He says in His word, “That
sel
His own will, and for the good of His peo- if any man sin we have an Advocate with the
. y ■Al')"_ ^a^ier received a copy
of your
paperpaper) pie. of Just
1 a copy
of your
one week later, as above stated, she Father, even Jesus Christ the Rrighteous.” Then,
S z- 13' I pag read most of it to me, and I feel like I
hifyF1 , cxnress mv fpAl^— <■was
called
in
death, and her remains were laid my dear brother, hold up your drooping head, look
ted to express my feelings to ycyou regarding away in the Moore graveyard, there to wait the higher than yourself, trust in Jesus. God’s -per’doctrine it contains. In order to do so, I will
T •” resurrection, when she will come forth shouting | feet law required a perfect law keeper, hence, He
•n m-7 humble way to jwrite you a short letter.
God’s praises with all the redeemed hosts of God. (God) prepared Himself an offering for sin; and
First, will introduce myself to -you by telling|Yes,
•|
there is not a doubt in our minds, but that I the same offended God reconciled His own wrath,
Liam a poor old blind sinner, ^l^my
she is at rest; sweet rest with Jesus. Then we by delivering His Son; and for His sake receives
weakness and inability to write or speak to the would say to the bereaved ones, weep not for her, our imperfect sendee, rendered in His name,
>> Wort of God s poor and afflicted Zion; believ- for she is far better off than we. She is done with through the spirit. May His holy grace be with
W Ing all of.our comforts come from the bountiful trouble; she is done with persecution; she is done His children, for His sake. Amen.
land of God freely bestowed on us without worth with sorrow, pain and death. Oh, think, dear
Ben. D. Clark.
’
&ierit °r
°n
Paft- Hence the doctrine bereaved ones, that she is blest; yes, eternally
ADMONITION.
K (bat abases man and exalts God I can heartily say blest with the sweet presence of Jesus. Then,
Put up again thy sword into his place; for all
famen to it, and bid all -who advocate it God-speed. we should not weep for her, nor wish her back in they that take the sword, shall presish with the
h of I 1 f6el
^T6-, EaS COm9 for God’s ser- this sinful world -with us; for it was God’s own sword. (Mat. 26:25.)
yj I rants to stand on the]walls of Zion and'cry aloud appointed time to take her home. Yet, it was
This language of Jesus was spoken to a dis
' ’ Lnd contend earnestly for the faith once delivered hard for us to part from her. But we must re ciple of His, who had drawn his sword contrary
ter
■ to the saints, for it seems to my mind^that pen” member that God doeth all things well; and let us to the laws of Zion, and the spirit of Zion’s King.
nt, ■ous times have come.
remember too, that we are not parted forever, for The kingdom of God is righteousness, and peace,
on,
Amidst all my fiery trials, I am often cX- God has blest us with sweet hope, that ere Jl°ng and joy in the Holy Ghost. It is not war, abuse
3 Of ■strained to say thanks to the Eternal God, for He we too will be called home. There we will re
• -- ’ and bitterness in the flesh. The children of Zion
ffid p still has reserved some time and faithful servants, unite with all those who have gone before. Oh! should not exhibit that spirit, and when I see it
38- !'■' that can bear testimony to the truth, for we find won’t that be a grand reunion, when we all meet
cropping out, it makes me feel sad; for I known
rl- | by searching the scriptures, He has in all ages of around God’s throne to sing His praises throughout that sooner or later, if they begin to use the sword,
R-e I the world reared up men to advocate and^defend the ceaseless ages of eternity? Then
that they must perish, for “the scriptures cannot
tel ■ the glorious old doctrine of free sovereign grace;
Unfold ye gates of righteousness
be broken.” The imspired Paul says, “If ye bite
That with the pious throng;
id | and I feel confident will continue to do so until
and devour one anether, take heed that ye be not
We may record pur solemn vows,
■ time shall end. I believe G od alone is the salvaconsumed
one of another,” (Gal. 5:15.) Then
And tune our grateful song.
si | tion of His people for time and eternity, and His
deal' child of grace, let us strive to keep the unity
Oh! may this be our happy lot, is my prayer
ir
of the spirit in the bond of peace. If you be re
grace is the only thing that can ever enable His
for
Christ sake.
W. M. Davis,
viled,
revile not again. Jesus says, “Blessed are
children to render acceptable service to Him. My
.
Edhube, Texas.
you when men shall persecute you, and revile you
own experience has confirmed me on this point of
y
taught
His
and say all manner of evil against you falsely for
doctrine. Christ
<
„
■ disciples, telling | Signs of The Times please copy.
my name sake, rejoice and be exceedingly glad;
them “without Me ye can do nothing.” This is
FREDESTINA TION.
what He teaches all His children in regeneration.
I have noticed with interest, the Baptists in for great is your reward in heaven. ’ ’ If you be
Often I ask the conditional theory if Christ is the the United States, since the controversy has been persecuted for the cause of Christ and the test!- - way, the truth and the life of His children, which going on, over the above subject; and to my sur mony of our Lord, it is an evidence of your ac
L ..He.declared He was, where are there any condi- prise, the brain of the denomination have crossed ceptance with God. “For whom the Lord loveth
' tions in salvation for time or eternity? God has every chance and conditional stream and landed he chaseneth, and scourgeth every son he retold us by Hisinspired writer, that “By His divine at the same point; yet, I see a disposition in’some ceiveth. ” It is the son whom Christ receives that
power has given us all things pertaining to of the unlearned and unstable, to accept when one is chastized and scourged and not the one he re
life and godliness.” I ask what is left out of all man says, and to reject when some one else says, jects. Then the poor, tempest-tossed, afflicted
the same thing. Is this right? Is this the way and persecuted soldiers of the cross have comfort
things above mentioned?
In Him we live, move and have our being. for brethren to get together, or to see if in the midst of their sore trials, for these are so
___ _______
_ lack? Now we come and hear they are together? Say, is there a man in many evidences that the Lord has received them
What
else can_ we
old Jeremiah conclude the subject by saying, “0 the United States, that will deny unlimited pre and is consuming their dross and purifying them
Lord, I know the way of a man is not in himself, destination in every sense, or affirm limited pre as silver is purified. Then, if Like Paul, we be
for it is not in man that walketh to direct his destination in any sense? Well, I believe it in aj “in perils of robbers, in perils by our own coun
steps.” This is the doctrine and experience of a permissive sense. Well, let’s have it’in your per trymen, in perils by the heathen, in perils in the
| poor blind unworthy servant. If not deceived, I missive sense. Is it positively so in a permissive city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the
have had a hope in Christ for about 23 years, and sense? Then why is it not positive? What do sea, in perils among false brethren, ’ ’ let us endure
i I still realize that I am a sinner, and daily and you mean by compounding the words predestina hardnesss as good soldiers. These things are for
||i hourly
dependent tion, and let, suffer or permit? Do you mean! our profit, to try our faith, the trial of which Pe
hourly II feel
feel to
to be
be aa poor,
poor, helpless,
1
uh.uuov
’ .
God
II Worm of the
dust,,_______
on an’ independent
God who
who that God absolutely predestinated to let, suffer or! ter says is much more precious than gold.
Then let me entreat you to let no bitterness
absolute and all prevailing government| permft wicked1 men to do wickedly? If so, then
11 holds an aosoiuie
_
eminate
from you, be not overcome of evil, but
f/Lrfover all worlds, all beings, and all events, and your idea is sound and Baptistic; and I know of
over
come
evil with good. Entangle not yourselves
sei
of
His
-Mil.
So
** p works all things after the counsel
will.
' no Baptist that teaches to the contrary, so that
with
those
who would strive about words to no
I Paul could tell us that “all things work together sets predestination out of this fight. But you said
ZtaM lour order had orostod all conditional profit, but to Io subverting of the . hearers. Be
11 11 for good to them that love God,” and soon.
uicuu and
vj. jlanded at the same port. So
~ they | not double
1 ’ minded, for-a double minded man is
streams,
Dear Child of God, when we are tempted and1 tne
| sorely in many ways, often with heavy losses and have, so far as predestination is concerned. But unstable in all his ways. Be not carried about by
J afflictions which are hurtful to our nature, we can1 some teach conditional time salvation. Yes, some every wind of doctrine; but stand fast in the
of
our brain do. (I do not mean spiritual wisdom.) liberity wherein Christ hath made you free. Re
I often see it was for our good and God’s giory.
------I ask all who may read this poor, imperfect
]mve y011i a man of brain and character, that move not the ancient land-marks which thy
I scribble, to cast the mantle of charity o\ er my ■will affirm.creature conditions in order to time fathers have set, but contend earnestly for the
■imperfections and pray for your little ) mt, un savings? Remember, I say creature. If they are faith once delivered to the saints. Brethren, if
not creature conditions, will you be so kind as to any of you find in you an evil heart of unbelief or
■worthy brother in Christian love..
tell us what kind of conditions; as I think all our evil spirit of strife and war let me entreat you to
?
J
W. R. Humphreys.
Bto Tebo, Tex., April 22, 1901old folks want the truth. Say, have you a man put up thy sword, for they that take the sword
H.
that will affirm “time salvation” in the singular? must perish with the sword.
i
gi
OBITUARYI know that there are many salvations, or savings tee advocate of truth as a semi
op
It becomes my sad and painful duty to try to
monthly.
mentioned in the Bible; but we do not frustrate
|flwrite the obituary of our belove , mi.ei
• the grace of God to get them, nor cut loose from
If all of our subscribers who write that they
fcariker. Sister Cariker was born June 8, 18jh,
terms of second causes; but in them Jis manifested are well pleased with The Advocate of Truth
in Stanley Co., N. C., and was married to J. . God’s faithfulness, in bestowing His grace. “But| will go to work for it and send us a few new subHo hath delivered, doth deliver, and we trust will | scribers, we can soon get to where wo can publish
’
it
semi-monthly.
So
let
everyone
consider
them

That
is
yet deliver.” But I believe in duty.
i,k °a)She moved with her family to 1 annm
,
- » right. What is the first duty of promise? Believe. selves as agents for it, remembering that for ever
11 in Oct. 1893. She united with the Primitive Baj „ That is right. Believe what? Believe the truth, five paid up subscribers you send in your ti
ftfoHst church called Harmony, m^9ti
wasji
____ in God and His grace, recognize the de- will be advanced one year, and at the same
The believe
■ IB
---------- .
,
Weslover of the doctrine ot Bpl«iant night with her[&rayity of your heart, confess your sins, sin not, iyou will be helping us to make Thb Anvoc
Hhly.—[Eds.]
'°01,
’ tiv, do right, shun eT en the appearance of ITjWT® a sw* '
.'JWtfrunworthy writer 8Jin or ust one wc'
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THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH.

Sovereign placed the one f<■ ■■’■

.I

ini
. ALof the garden, and said tvmau','I
THE CAUSE OF \ trayal comprehends it all: “And truly the Sunol jutin the nnd-j^a^a10U eafest thereof thou Vlialj ■
IS PREEESTIX. J TIOE'
i man goeth as was determined. ’' It was the Holy
in the day
a W^Lhim that He might freely^ I
SIX?
God who determined it, and who also determines
surely
die,
11
csj}Xitively shows that tlJfc ■
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3.
all things: hut it was Satan-possessed and wicked
of all the
._roacbing and infinite purpose inso I
esnnaieu in mw
So you think it | hands
___ that did all the wicked’ deeds.
’ . Most cor
Lord had.it.
Adanl did eat> aT1d so sin“ I
instance.’’
predestinated
in this that
net determined
wicked hands should take tainlv, everv foretold event by inspired prophets
was Uvu
------------............. was before determined by the omniscient and doing; a\’,lr * d tho puqMseof God was not 1
the holy Lamb of God and put him to death upon
omnipotent Lord, who revealed them: and so they and slunl?S’dofoated or frustrated in the least. I
the cruel cross. Let us see. But first let us no
eterna] purpose, as
I
come to pass just as “Thus saith the Lord. ’ overturned,
---tice who delivered Jesus to bo crucified, and you must
“Believest thou the prophets,” dear brother.' So far fiom
i
h,U virhes
of His everlasting mercy in th, I
will see that you are
bracing the
fho infinite fullness of grace iQ I
are mistaken in thinking that
God himself did this, or' caused it to be done. Well, I am taking this labor and pains because 1 new coven. ’’
Father ordained before the I
Following your quotation, Peter said, “ye have know you do, and to relieve aud establish you in
Wh0?hat h! hould save His counties, I
taken, and with wicked hands have crucified and the precious truth of God’s unlimited and universal W014d Tof people from their sins, most nosi-|
God
slain.” At the Lord’s supper, he said, “But, dominion and Sovereignty. “For, the eternal
ff. , „
truth that the, ein and U I
behold, the hand off him that betrayeth me is with is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting
here is no power but of God
God;: the f5' entered into the immutable purpose of I
me on the table. And truly the Son of man goeth, arms.” “For there
re ordained of God,” wrote the of man e
. d factors fOr which the Cove- I
as it was determined: but woe unto that man by powers that be are
And he said this of the Pagan Got1 asidt
vision. Indeed, my brother, I
whom ho is betrayed!” So it was the wicked inspired Paul. .
<
.
unfolding of this®
Ged’’ss eternal
eternal purpose
purpose nantGod
Judas that delivered Jesus to the mob; and it was powers of wicked,i Rome. God
mid
purirose
’and
the whole
Bible
story
is pr<>vision of the God of I
the more wicked priests who delivered him to the runs through all the universe, and securely em
cowardly and ungodly Roman governor, and he braces it all, and holds all in subjection to his con conn
ould be the new mid everlasting song I
delivered him up to the soldiers to be crucified. trol. Certainly it does, if ho is the Sovereign salvation.
Where w.
and
rules
supreme,
as
the
sacred
oracles
declare,
Pilate said to Jesus, “Speakest thou not to me?
leemed sinners, to thc praise of ]
of millions of red-,^
knowest thou not that I have power to crucify and as you believe. “Not a sparrow shall fall on GoWJL
mo Lamb, .»<1
' 'p..... '"’s bliss of Misa “E
thee? Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no the ground without your Father.”
sJv«ti..n in Heaven
Henven l.nd
pur
had not God’s sovereign purAs to the entrance of sin into the world, dear pose been to .vilhth~v His upholding power, und
power at all against me, except it were given thee
from above; therefore he tliat delivered me unto brother, Paul said it was by one man, and death
in and bring death, and then send the 1
thee hath the greater sin.” Greater than the sin by sin, and man is righteously accountable to God second Man to also die, put away sin, and abolish
of Pilate. You will not now say that he that had!£vsinSj aud nndcr (]qe most bindi ; and
death? From thence arises all the everlasting
law and com - oloriesof the resurrection. And so, the gate of
the greater sin was God: therefore God did not ' perpetual obligations of his - holy
deliver up Jesus to the Jewish authorities, nor to mandments, until all be fulfilled, and man be re  death is made the open door into Heaven.
the Roman powers, that they should crucify him; deemed from’all iniquity. For justice and judg
Yea, Heaven itself—holy, happy Heaven—is
for his wicked betrayers and murderers did this ment are the habitation of God’s throne, and he peopled ’with a countless multitude of glorified
greatest crime against the innocent Redeemer, will by no means clear the guilty. Therefore, saints through the ordained entrance of sm and
and they were guilty; yet God did determine and without the shedding of'the atoning and justify
death! This, in its consummation, is wonderful.
foreordain that they should thus wickedly betray ing blood of his Son, the Mediator, the man
I' Even the angels desire to look into the.mysteries ■
and put to death his meek and obedient Son, as Christ Jesus, there is no remission of sins, nor
- of redemption from sin and death. And the H
we shall see. Peter says that we were redeemed justification unto life and holiness, This we becrowning glory of the most lovely Jesus will be I
with the precious blood of Christ, “as of a lamb lieve.
Well, now, if sin and the curse of the law, the transporting song of saved sinners, saying, I
without blemish and without spot; who verily was
“Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from I
foreordained before the foundation of the world, righteous condemnation and death, with all the
our
sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings
but was manifest in these last times for you, who fearful consequences which lie between sin and
and priests unto God His Father; to Him be glory I
uuu, that raised him up from |death, were not embraced in the counsel and
„
---- ,-----by him do belidve inU God,
him
glory
;
that
your
faith
and
e
t
er
nal
purpose
of,.the
God
of
the
everlasting
and
dominion
forever and1 ever-. Autetv.” -- ------- S
the dead, and gave 1 ’
1
"
1
Yours in servant love,
hope might be in God.” To the Jews Peter said, covenant, then, let me kindly ask you, my brother,
D. Bartley.
Why
and
unto
what
purpose
was
Christ
verily
“The God of our fathers hath glorified his Son
Dec.
15,
1900Crawfordsville, Ind.
foreordained
before
the
foundation
of
the
world,
Jesus; whom ye delivered up, and denied him in
that
by
his
own
blood
he
might
redeem
his
coven
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yler
S
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.,
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aco
, Tex., Feb. 28, 1901, I
the presence of Pilate, when he was determined to
ant
people
from
all
iniquity?
Why,
also,
did
let him go. But ye denied the Holy one and the
Eld. J. C. Sikes.
Just, and desired a murderer to be granted unto God ordain the new covenant, order it in all things
Dearly Beloved Brother in the Lord:—Your
you; and killed the Prince of life, whom God and make it sure, and establish this provision in
kind and highly appreciated letter was received in
hath raised from the dead.” This was the work it, “For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will
due time, but several weeks have passed, and I
remember their sin no more?” .Why did God the
of God, to raise up Christ from the dead.
have not yet replied. I. have no excuse to render
In fervent prayer the apostles said, “The Father choose His people in Christ before the
more than a deep feeling sense of my unworthi
kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers were foundation of the world, and bless them in Him
ness, and my unfitness to reply to your request, i
gathered together against the Lord, ;and’ against with all spiritual blessings, that they should be
his Christ. I or of a ti nth against thy holy child holy and without blame before Him in love? Why which was to write something for publication in
Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and|a]l this purpose and provision of redemption and your prospective paper. I was somewhat suriin and Vuilt andjl’rised to hearthat you anticipated publishing a
Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people mercy and salvation, and yet sin
of Israel, were gathered together, for to do what death have no place in the counsel and purpose of paper, and I did have some fears for you in the i
soever thy hand and thy counsel determined before the Lord? It is said, “The legs of the lame are undertaking; aud I have thought that the Primi- I
five Baptists had too many periodicals amonjg |
to be done.” This most plainly and conclusively not equal.”
them, or at least, I feel sure that much strife
Now,
consider
the
word
of
the
angel:
“
For
shows that the counsel of the Lord had before
contention and many evils have been disseminate!
He
shall
save
His
people
from
their
sins.
”
And
determined to be done “whatsoever” those wicked
and fostered through these mediums of corre
thus
of
Paul:
“
Who
gave
Himself
for
us,
that
men did do against God’s holy child Jesus. But
spondence.
However, I am not able to say, nor
He
might
redeem
us
from
all
iniquity.
”
Then,
it was far from God to influence or cause them to
do
I
wish
to
say anything to discourage you ir
do those most wicked works; for be brought his certainly, every sin and all the iniquities of all His
your
work.
I feel assured if it is of the Lord
just and awful judgments upon them aftewards countless people were imputed to Christ, and God
imputed
them
to
His
Son;
therefore
they
were
all
|
and
for
His
glory,
there will be a blessing attend
for their enormous crimes, as history shows. Judas,
who betrayed Jesus, “as was determined,” the definitely known to God, and positively deter- ing it, and I can only say you have my good will
Lord said, was one of this rabble gathered against mined and fixed in His unalterable counsel and and I sincerely desire to see you succeed in ah
the Lord, and against his Christ, to fulfill his fear purpose; so accurately detormined in number and your lawful undertakings. If I was different! r
ful part in all those most fearful acts of wicked magnitude, that not the least sin could possibly be situated in life, I might feel more free to writt
men. But you say that you do not read it so. omitted or left out, nor one more committed than But being (as you are aware) an exile from a
This surprises me, dear brother, for I think you Christ redeemed His people from; for they wore former privileges with my people, makes me fe
must have read all those things in the Scriptures, all in God’s infinite account, and all were laid upon delicate in attempting to write anything for pub!
which the Lord’s hand and counsel before deter the Meditator of the new covenant, the Surety of cation. Still I hope I love the truth. I feel su
V
mined, as he declared long before by his prophets, the better testament, who bore them in His own that I am not ashamed of openly declaring th
precisely as those wicked instruments fulfilled them body on the cross, and put them all away by the Jesus is my friend, my all sufficient Savior.
at the time appointed. Everything which Judas sacrifice of Himself. But if only one accidental
If I write on any subject, let my theme .
did in this greatest and blackest of crimes, was sin might possibly be committed by any of the Jesus. When we are all cut off from other sourc
4..„
minutely foretold by some of the inspired prophets people of the covenant, which was not included of refuge, and our way is hedged in with disxn j J
fe of the Lord, even to the pieces of silver that bribed in the infinite account and laid upon the Redeemer, | forebodings, and our hopes are in peril, and all1
■
bJiim, and to his suicide. This was true also of then He would not have redeemed us from all ini - have or claim as our earthly support is taken, a i
(or ph and every act of all the others engaged in this I quity, the atonement would not have been full and we are left seemingly without friends or any co?
ebjrndnic drama of infinite crime, as you may findI 1—
-- 1 the
“ whole
1 1 ----K of salvation cfrom
---- dll
j-n fort or consolation, then we are shown our c - . |
perfect, and
work
dear Master’s sin would have been impaired.
i pendence, and can fall at the feet ofithe Mad hU “
miniangrching the Scriptures. The
r"’
Moreover, dear frother, the very fact th”1 "*i< .-ond erv out, “Lord savt1 cy,uu-\sh.”
quent io fids to Judas the fearfwth,‘^it of his bethqften iiR(J
/ t,.
(
co*’ „ . /v ..<L
saying /that pc u
xOr<M.hepi
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the advocate of truth.
■ fife h&Ae I been ready to faint by the way side
■ and *4 in
of soul, “is the Lord clean
lgonef^’ever?” I have often felt that He was
K alld I/have been yam enough to endeavor to find
But I have to learn that He
first. He comes to me, and helps me, and
I gives me strength, else I remain in the dark and
5 helpless‘ I am
enough advanced in years, it
I would seem to some, to be free from so much imI perfection, and to have attained to the stature of
re a man. This is what some people teach, and
I claim that we have power to go forth and find the
| Lord at our option. But I must say, that this
J Joes not accord with my experience. I may not
Is know any thing about true religion , and I some
6 times have very serious doubts as to my acceptL ance with the Son of Righteousness. 1 make
B vows and break them; have fervent desires to
I, serve the Lord, and something will divert my mind
I fo a cold and barren subject of earth, and’I be!• com6 weak and tottering, and grave fears will enter
L the threshold of my soul, and I find no place to
I rest, no one to comfort or to give mo food.
Thus I go on from day to day, desiring to be
| sincere in all that I would do, and yet I fall so far
* short of what I feel is necessary, or what a fol’ lower of the meek and lowly Lamb ought to do, I
I am ready to say, I am not the man.
1 am a stranger here below,
And what I am ’tie hard to know.

When the dear Lord comes to me, and re| stores unto me the joys of His salvation, and gives
megrace and strength to come forth, I feel as
though I had never been in need, and cannot then
' realize why I should ever have doubted His com
ing. Then it is, that with joyful strains of melody
in my poor heart, though silently, I can exclaim
within, (and I believe the Lord hears all our silent
prayers), “Bless the Lord, Oh my soul, and all
that is within me, bless His holy name.’’ I can
I then say, “The Lord is my Shepherd, I snail not
want. ’ ’
Come life, come death,
Come then what will,
Jesus is my friend.

Dear brother, we can never tell of this won
derful story of love in all its details. We can talk
and write about Jesus, but of His fullness, His
wonderful majesty and powerwe can never fathom,
s We can never realize, we can never know all about
it here. I sometimes find myself trying to open
g,- the door to eternity, vainly trying to know or in
1 some way endeavoring to ascertain the condition
of our departed ones; wondering if it is a reality
that we ■will meet again in a way that we will know
and be known. But here 1 am at sea again, with
out compass or rudder. I have to fall helpless and
blind, and wait for the coming of the Master.
I If we meet in Heaven as one in Christ Jesus, free
i from sin, free from selfishness, and all fleshly . e
| sires are left behind, and there all is sunshine
Slory, and one eternal perfection of praise, and
Purity of joy. What more need we desire. 1
' believe, dear brother, that I will be just as happy
jl *ith you in Heaven (if ih is God’s W1]1 that we
f1, ®eet there) as I will be with my parents, brothers,
Wsters, or my infants that have passed on. 11 we
one family-all one in Christ, then we are not
prided; no all one; what a glorious thought.
Flow different this is to our earthly existence.
j JWweare strangers, scattered o er thelemth,
^ing among a wicked and treacherous generat „,
f I ^ny tiW8 having no assurance even o .
| j ^nd, and our prospects for a s^sistence seems
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heart is influenced sometimes to complain that I
have been neglected; but I desire to be patient
and trusting in the Lord. The war will soon be
over -with me; and if I am numbered with the
world began, all 'will be well. Now farewell.
Your poor brother in hope,
I. Harvey Webb.

„

CHRIST EXALTED.
Jehovah in council resolved to fulfill
The scheme from eternity laid in His will,
A scheme too profound for seraph to pry,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.

’Twas not for the creature salvation took place,
The whole was of God, to the praise of His grace,
And all to this glory shall attend by and by,
To accomplishing the lifting of Jesus on high.
His wisdom contrived the adorable plan,
Grace, mercy, and peace, and good will towards man,
The great three-in-one did the same ratify,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
Here all the perfections of Diety shine,
Love, wisdom, and power; and goodness divine;
Hie justice and grace were honored thereby;
’Twas all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
When first the great project to angels were known,
They bailed Him in songs, as the Lamb on the throne.
The concave of Heaven resounds with their cry,
God man meditator, they lift Him on high.
Creation proclames the great work of Thy hand,
All beings.and thing in the order they stand;
Productions by chance we are led to deny,
’Twas made for the lifting of Jesus on high.

j
/
/

All things for His sake did Jehovah prepare,
For of Him, and to Him, and through Him they are;
All systems and worlds that revolve in the sky,
Were made for the lifting of Jesus on high.
Set up as the head of His mistical frame,
He honored both Heaven and earth with His name;
And nothing was wanting which God could supply,
To aid in the lifting of Jesus on high.

When man was created what wisdom we see,
The whole he possessed was the image of Thee;
But, Oh! in his fall we are lead to espy
’Twas all for the lifting of Jesus on high.

When Adam to eat of the fruit was enclined,
It answered the end which Jehovah designed,
No purpose of wisdom was altered thereby,
’Tws all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
Here satan was nonplussed in what he had done,
The fall wrought the channel where mercy should run,
In streams of salvation which never run dry,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.

From hence it appears He made nothing in vain,
For Adam thus formed was a link in the chain;
In him ’twas decreed that his members should die,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.

The man that betrayed Him prediction foretold
The pieces of silver for which He was sold;
To prove his salvation the world we defy,
He fell for the lifting of Jesus on high.
The law that was given on Sinai of old
Was still the great mercy and love to unfold,
Which did in the womb of eternity lie,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
In fulness of time he came under the law,
Its jots and its tittles he answered we know;
And, stretching His arms, did on calvary die,
To accomplish His lifting to glory on high.
He slept in the tomb, till the morning arose
That signed His release and confounded His foes;
Then bursting its bars, He ascended the sky,
To reign in His glory, eternal on high.
—Kent, from Wilson Thompson’s hymn book.

the blood of the Lamb, by7 their godly conversa
tions and orderly walks in their every day life.
Ob ! how ashamed I feel then, just to look at my
dirty7 self, compared to them in spotless white.
Then, can you wonder at me desiring to talk to
little ones, that feel like they were as dirty as I;
and speak of our desires to get to be men and
women, and not little dirty children? And now,
dear old fathers and mothers, don’t shut your
doors on us because we are dirty. Remember
that you were once ,children, and if by chance you
were not as filthy as we little ones today, let your
love, as a loving mother, go out for us; for we
love you. And when you hear of our saying
naughty little things, don’t become angry with us,
but in love rebuke us. If you knew how often we
little dirty, trembling ones tried to step in your
tracks to keep out of the mud, surely you would
not step so far at one step. I know your pilgrim
age is great and your march is a wearisome one;
but don’t be forgetful of your childish days; and
then pray the Father to issue us little ones our
daily bread, that we may soon be valiant soldiers
on our march home, putting away childish things.
Oli! dear little child, take courage. Paul said,
“Unto me who am less than the least of all saints
is this grace given that I should preach the un
searchable riches of Christ.” So we see that
God’s grace makes the lea.t ones grow to be men.
Then be patient, and shun all the dirt you
can, and maybe we will be men after awhile. But
if we should happen to get so dirty by our childish
ways that the old fathers rebuke too sharply, don’t
get angry with them, but be ye childrenin malice,
soon to forget and forgive. And don’t think that
your childish days are longer than any one else’s.
I can call back to 1874 and remember well my
thoughts when I would go to my Father’s house
(church) and see the old fathers and mothers
robed in their spotless white and think that when
I got as old as them and could keep as clean as
them, that I would have no doubts. But 1901
finds me but a dwarf and just as childish as ever,
and my garments dirty still. Now, dear old
fathers and mothers, don’t think that I have
drawn your pictures too bright, for it is so with
me. When I behold you in your devotions and
think that you allow me to sit with you, it binds
my heart in the strongest ties to you. Then, oh
I pray thee, let us still live with you, if we are
dirty and naughty little fellows. Now, dear lit
tle kindred in Christ, if this little childish’ talk is
not too naughty, may be I will try to speak to
you again soon,
W. B. Sikes.
Crowell, Texas.

Elders Hardy and Sikes.
Dear Brethren.—After looking over your
paper, The Advocate of Truth, I have decided
to pen a few lines for your consideration; not that
I feel worthy, nor that I think myself capable to
instruct even the weakest of the weak; but to
gratify a desire to speak to the little ones—as little
children like to talk to those of their own size.
And now, dear little child, if you feel to be the
least of all the family, it is you that I desire to
talk to. And while I speak thus to you, I am encouraged to think that we, though ever so small
now, are only passing through the preparatory
days to manhood. And while we now see as a
child, think as a child, and speak as a child, we
hope,, as Paul said, “to enter manhood, where we
can put away childish things.” As a little child,
we now play in the dirt, and get our garments so
dirty, that I am almost ashamed to enter my
Father’s house, (church) where the dear old fath
ers and mothers are clad in. their spotless white
robes, which they have kept mean and washed itt
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MY CALLING
I am a wretched sinner,
Called of God to preach
The mysteries, of the Bible
Children of God to teach.
Oft’ times I go to preaching—
I do not wish to go;
My mind is all vexation,
My heart is filled with woe.
I feel that friends will scorn me
And say I have no call;
But God who reigns in glory
Will be the judge of all.
I feel that I am not able
To do my Master’s will,
But God will give me wisdom
My calling to fulfill.
I feel among the brethren
That I’m the least of all;
’Tie through great tribulation
I answer to my call.
—Selected.

A PRAYER.
Jesus, Savior, hear my humble prayer,!
While before Thy mercy seat I bow;
Give me peace and free my soul from care;
Holy Father give me comfort now.
I am weak and sin doth trouble sore;
I am blind and cannot see my way;
Give me strength, 1 pray Thee, ever more;
Lead me to that landjof endless day.
Wash me in Thy cleansing blood so free,
That was shed on calvary’s frowning brow;
Take me home and I shall dwell with Thee,
Wear the victors crown—before Thee bow.
Jesus, Savior, send Thy spirit pure,
That shall lead me in the perfect way;
Give me grace that I may e’er endure,
’Till that golden blissful happy day.
ilCkfc
—A. H. COOK.
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are ever ready to deceive.
Then, my dear brethren, when cisterns are 8th—We believe in the resurrection of the dead, both of the I
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